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Voters: verify
to be counted
By Mm Filby
Reporter

An estimated 944 provisional ballots
will be counted Nov. 22 in order to
determine the fate of the antidiscrimination ordinances.
Until Nov. 12, the Wood County
Board of Elections is allowing all
voters who cast provisional ballots
to ensure their vote is counted.
Kevin Flebbe and Meredith
Hassenrik from the ONE Bowling
Green campaign spoke to the
UndergraduateStudentC-ovemment
on Monday night to get the word
out about provisional votes.
"It's become a battle of making
every vote count," Flebbe said. "We
are just trying to reach out and let
everyone know what the best forms
of ID are to verify their vote at the
Board of Elections."
Ordinance 7905, an amendment to the City's Fair Housing Law,
passed with 24 votes and 50.15 percent of the vote. Ordinance 7906,
the Unlawful Discrimination Code,
failed by 116 votes and received
49.29 percent of the vote.
The best forms of ID to verify
a vote include a utility bill for off
campus students or a bursar bill
for residential students, Flebbe
said. Volunteers of the ONE campaign are also promoting their
Facebook group called "OneBG
Falcons for Fairness Vote" and a
vote count hotline.
"I think students tend to pay more
attention to their Facebook than
their e-mail," said Kevin Basch,
USG president.
The estimated 944 provisional
ballots which were cast In Bowling
Green for the midterm election
were an above average number of
votes for the city in comparison to
the county as a whole.
"There was a large concentration

ft

Kim
Welter
ONE Bowling
Green campaign
manager

of provisional ballots from the city of
Bowling Green," said Terry Burton,
deputy director of the board of elections. "Now we are seeing which
ones will not be verifiable, but that's
typically a low number."
Members of the ONE campaign
and provisional voters gathered at
the Union Starbucks Monday to
walk to the courthouse.
"It's impressive that they are still
continuing to get so many volunteers after the election." said Dan
Caldwell, USG vice president. "It
really shows the passion they all
have for this cause."
ONE Bowling Green volunteers
plan to continue posting and handingout fliers around campus through
Nov. 12. Until then, Volunteers will
continue to meet at the University
to walk with students to the Board
of Elections.
"Provisional votes are the most
likely to be challenged, so we're
working with any provisional voter
who wants to make sure their vote
counted," said Kim Welter, ONE
Bowling Green manager.
Volunteers of the ONE campaign and members of the community met Sunday at Grounds For
Thought on Main Street to kick off
the week. Voters and campaign volunteers met in order to network and
make sure people all over campus
checked their votes, said lane Rosser,
ONE campaign volunteer and director of service learning.
"They've never had this many provisional ballots before," Rosser said.
"We just want to make sure every
vote gets counted."

ANDREA FEHl

Don't let the
'bed bugs' bite
'Sex-Tac-Toe' tackles tough issues and advocates healthy lifestyle choices
Sophomore Abby Burns quizzes fellow students and finds out how much they know about sexually transmitted infections.
"Sex-Tac-Toe" was hosted by the Health and Wellness Connection Monday night and aimed to teach students how to be
sexually safe by putting a fun twist on a timeless game.

TIS THE SEASON
F0RSNEEZIN'

Centennial convocation honors
history, concludes celebration
By Btcky Ttntr
Managing Editor

Flu season is in full swing, but University students
will not be left to their own devices. Student
Health Service will be offering influenza shots to
any interested students, faculty and staff.

"The Centennial only happens once as well,
and students can come and be a part

After 100 years, the Centennial celebration is almost done.
Today the University will
host the Centennial Academic
Convocation, which marks the
establishment of Bowling Green
Normal College in 1910.
The Convocation will begin at
2:30 p.m. in Anderson Arena and
is open to all students, faculty,
staff and alumni, according to the
Centennial website.
"The Centennial only happens
every 100 years," said Dean of
Students Jill Carr. "We have quite a
celebration planned."
One century ago on Nov. 10,
Bowling Green was chosen to
be the site of a teaching college,
and the Centennial Celebration
committee has planned the convocation to showcase "University

CAMPUS

of it - a part of history."

Shot schedule:

Larry Weiss | Centennial Celebration co-chair

excellence both past and present,"
Carr said.
"This event will be unlike any
other," she said.
The keynote speaker for the convocation is Ron Clark, best-selling
author and 2000 Disney Teacher of
the Year.
Larry Weiss, the Centennial
Celebration co-chair, said Clark
will speak on service and education,
which have been the main points of
the Centennial Celebration.
"He brings a story of hope, dedication and inspiration — a story that
we can relate to," Weiss said.
Weiss said the historical signifi-
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cance of the convocation reminds
him of when he attended the
Inauguration of President William
Jerome when he was a student more
than 45 years ago.
"I will always have that memory,"
Weiss said.
The Centennial Convocation, he
said, is an important moment in
University's history and an important part of student's time here.
"The Centennial only happens
once as well, and students can
come and be a part of it — a part

FORUM

See CONVOCATION | Page 2

■
■
■
■

Nov. 9, Union. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Nov. 10,101A Olscamp, 12 to 3 p.m.
Nov. 16.113 Education, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Nov. 17, McDonald Glass Hall. 12p.m. to 3 p.m.

Cost:
Shots are $25. Payment can be made by cash,
check, credit card or BGl Card. If your health
insurance plan covers flu shots, the SHS can bill
the health insurance company directly for the
charges, but you must bring a copy of the front
and back of your insurance card.
Information from http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/
health/facs taff/index, html

SPORTS

Campus bikes go orange

Officials can ruin games

Rugby team succeeds

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. hosted

Columnist Drew Schneider describes

The BG rugby team defeated

a bike-painting event Monday to help

how referees can determine the out-

Miami and Davenport en route

the Orange Community Bike Share

come of a game and disappoint fans

to a Midwest title and a spot

Program | Page 5

with a single call | Pwjt 4

in Nationals | Pagt 6

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
How intense do you think the 2012 presidential
election will be?
ALEXBLUDIN
Graduate Student. Chemistry
"... The people expected more
than they got... it will be interne."
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NATION BRIEFS
US removes spent
nuclear fuel from
Calif, site
SAN DIEGO (AP)- The US.

Arkansas man

finds JFK
autograph in book
LITTLE ROCK. Ark (AP)-A

Elizabeth Smart
says she awoke to
knife on neck
SALT LAKE CITY-Elizabeth

Jury deadlock,
life term in Philly
officer's death
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-A man
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CNN host settles
lawsuit with Fla.
woman's estate
ST PETERSBURG. Fla (AP)
- The parents and estate of a

Mich.asst.AG
accused of harassing
student fired
LANSING. Mich-An assBtant
state attorney general accused of

government said it has removed

Little Rock man got the birthday

Smart remembers not being able

who admitted killing a police

nearly 152 pounds ol spent

surprise of a lifetime when a

to make out the threat, only the

officer has been sentenced to life

young Florida woman who shot

harassing the gay student assembly

nuclear fuel trorr a shuttered

collogue gave him a used copy

feel of cold knife at her neck

in prison without the possibility

herself after she was interviewed

president at the University of

San Diegoarea reactor that

of John F. Kennedy's 1960 book.

of parole after a jury deadlocked

by talk-show host Nancy Grace

Michigan has been fired hrs lawyer

conducted research (or nearly

The Strategy of Peace."

in bed alongside her baby sister,

between that sentence and the

have dismissed a lawsuit against

said Monday.

Tucked between pages 62

the man repeated: "Don't make a

death penalty

CNN and the host.

and 63 was one of Kennedys

sound. Get out of bed and come

Administration disclosed the

business cards from his time

with me. or I will kill you and your

deliberations Monday to try

the host of a talk show on CNN's

cntirism erupted over a blog he

removal Monday in a press

as Massachusetts senator. The

family." She was his hostage, he

to reach agreement on the

sister network HLN. of mfktmg

wrote characterizing student leader

release without revealing the

name "Jack Kennedy" was

told her.

sentence of Rasheed Scrugs

emotional distress on the 21-year-

Chris Armstrong as a "racist" and

name of the research facility

scrawled atop.

but reported in mid-afternoon

old mother during an interview

a "liar" who promoted a "radical

having a nightmare It was just

that they couldn't agree That

about Duckett's missing 2-year-

homosexual agenda"

old son. Trenton.

40 years
The National Nuclear Security

The agency said nearly 60

Paul Vitale's colleague bought

As the then-14-yeai-old lay

"I was shocked I thought I was

The jurors resumed

kilograms of enriched uramurr

the book online for $4.49. and

indescribable fear." Smart, now

left Judge Renee Cardwell

was moved during throe- w

Vit.ile doesn't know who owned

23. told jurors Monday on the

Hughes no choice but to

August and September In *

it before

first day of testimony in the trial

impose the life term

convoys to an unspecified

Vfule said he showed the

federal facility nearly 1.000 miles

Mid to Kennedy speechwriter

from San Diego

Ted Sorensen before he died

The nuclear agency
time the reactor was built in the
1950s the area was remote but

:liandSorensen said it
looked authentic.
Vitalo said he plans to have

is now surrounded by San

the signature authenticated,

suburbs The reactor is now

find out how much the card is

permanently shut down.

ol Brian David Mitchell, the man

Scrugs. 35. abruptly pleaded

Andrew Shirvel 30. went on leave

The lawsuit accused Grace,

Shirvel has rrjt yet decided if

According to court records,

Michigan Ctrl' Service Commission.

to establish a $200,000 trust

sard hrs lawyer. Pfilp Thomas.

guilty to first-degree murder

dedicated to finding the boy

June 2002.

in the death of Officer John

Duckett shot herself Sept.

That night, they fled up the

Pawlowski just as his trial was

8.2006. the day the taped

Thomas, who has said Shirvell's

about to begin last month. He

interview was scheduled to

actions were constitutionally

in her red pajamas and tennis

admitted shooting Pawlowski in

broadcast

protected as free speech

shoes, and the knife to her back

February 2009 as he and another
officer responded to a 911 call

Her younger sister - a baby
blanket wrapped around her
head and neck - rushed to their

b.mk security box.

mother, telling of the kidnapping.
"It was utter terror." their
mother, Lois Smart, testified
earlier Monday "It was the

from a taxi driver
Last week, the jurors reported

The lawsuit was filed four

didn't know where my child was
I was helpless "

heanng at the Mrfngan attorney

in Ocala. The dismissal and

general's office on Monday

settlement agreement between
Grace and the Duckett family

them to try again after the

declined to make any immediate

lawyers was filed Friday and

weekend. The jurors would have

comment.

still needs to be approved by a

had to unanimously agree to

federal judge.

By Greg Blucsti-m

Wheeler of the Douglas of the females hit a male.
County Sheriff's Office. "They Wheeler said.
just decided he's the one. And
Then, in a case of twisted
DOUGLASVI1.1.E. Ga.— It they killed him."
chivalry, the man decided
began with a brawl outside
I lie party Saturday night he would not retaliate — but
a house party. A woman was supposed to be a small vowed to beat up the next
hit a man. and (he man gathering of about 10 friends man who passed by, investirefused to strike back, say- of a high school girl who lived gators said.
ing he wouldn't hit a girl. in this middle-class suburb
Tillman. who had apparInstead, he vowed to attack west of Atlanta. It soon grew ently come for the party but
the next male who walked tn an unruly crowd of about attended a different high
by, even if that person was 110 people after word spread school than most of the other
a random stranger.
by e-mail and text message.
young people, unwittingly
That's when 18-year-old
As the crowd grew, the became the target.
Bobby Tillman happened girl's parents asked the parBarbara Stephens, who
to approach a group of lour tygoers to leave. Bui the lives across the si reel from the
partygoers. Authorities party just spilled into the house where the party was
said they swiftly stomped, st i ect and neighbors became held, said she saw Tillman
kicked and punched him frustrated by the number of fall to the ground and then
to death while dozens of parked cars.
saw one man viciously kick
bystanders watched.
Thai's when a fight broke him repeatedly.
"He had nothing to do with out between two females
"I've been re-seeing it over
anything," said Maj. Tommy and two males, and one and over." she said. "Every

should go further and revoke

The officers widow. Kim

Shirvels law license.

Pawlowski. tearfully expressed

-TrmMarun(AP)

decision to spare Scrugs.

"He had nothing to do with
anything... They just decided he's the
one. And they killed him."
Tommy Wheeler | Police major
time I close my eyes I can
see it. They were violent kicks
— it was the worst thing I've
ever seen."
She said it seemed like
dozens of teenagers were
watching the assault.
Stephens' husband, Edd
Stephens )r., said he told his
son to call 911 and authorities told him they already
had officers en route. He
said he watched Tillman
stand up and try to walk
away and then stumble into
a nearby lawn.

"We didn't realize he was
hurt that bad," he said. "I
assumed he was drunk."
Dozens of witnesses were
taken to the sheriffs office for
questioning, and four people
were arrested.
Tillman'smother, Monique
Rivarde, couldn't contain herself Monday during an initial hearing for the suspects,
bursting into tears as soon as
she set foot in the courtroom
and wailing as prosecutors
charged each man with fatally beating her son.

12:59 A.M.
Zachary Skells. 19, of Bowling
Gteen. was cited for underage
under the influence within IOO
block of E Wooster St.
2:36 A.M.
Kendall Meyers. 20. of Oregon.
Ohio, was cited for underage
under the influence within the
200 block of E Court St
Samantha M Villarreal. 19, of
Oregon. Ohio, was cited for
underage under the influence,
criminal trespass and prohibited
acts/using the ID of another
within the 200 block of E.
Court St.

underage under the influence at
Perry Stadium.
11:08 P.M.
Dennis Richardson. 22. of
Toledo, was cited for open container within the IOO block of E.
Court St.

SUN., NOV. 7
12:02 A.M.
Joseph W. Ciawford. 22. and
Garrett M. Shmners. 21, both of
Napoleon, Ohio, were cited for
open container within the 200
block of N. Main St.
12:16 A.M.
Karim Barchum. 19; Michael
Rocco Cirino. 18; Tyler Erker.
18; and Jordan Wittbrot. 18. all
of Bowling Green, were cited
for underage under the influence within the 100 block of
Manville Avenue.

12:28 A.M.
Veronica M. Herrera, 19; Ashley
L. Overmyer. 19; and Kelsey N.
Pinell. 19. all of Fremont, Ohio,
were cited for underage under
the influence within the 200 block
of N. Main St.
12:53 AM.
Bradley P. Hanenkratt, 56. of
Hamilton. Ind.. was cited for
operating a vehicle impaired near
the corner of North Prospect and
East Wooster streets
1:01 AM.
Christopher J. Pfeitfer. 22. of
Perrysburg. was cited disorderly
conduct/fighting and lesisting
arrest near Lot 1.
1:42 AM.
Marvin D Smith Jr.. 22, of Toledo,
was cited for assault and criminal
trespass within the 100 block of

HVlLLAa

APAR1MENTS

Meet other BG vets at our
veteran's pre-game tent.
Wed., Nov. 10th 5:30-7:30pm.
Falcon Tailgate Park
Food and drinks for Veterans
and their familv

embers.

• Reduced Rate in
November 2010 »
* Apartments Available *
* Semester Leases *
• Minutes from BGSU »
* Pet friendly community *
*Heatinduded»

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
— SPONSORED BY —
Nontraditional & Transfer Student Services

CONVOCATION
From Page 1
of history," he said. "Things
will come and things will
go, but you will always have
your degree from Bowling
Green."
The Convocation is the
last bigevent theGentennial
Celebration Committee
will put on. Carr said the
Centennial Committee
has been working for more
than three years on the
Centennial Celebration
and all the activities and
events involved. Carr also
said since it is one of the
final events, she encourages students to take part
in this "last hurrah."
After reflecting on the
past 100 years, it's time to
look ahead at the years to
come, Carr said.
"We're beginning a new
century, and it's time for us
to start focusing on the next
100 years," she said.

BLOTTER
SAT., NOV. 6

7:22 P.M.
Derek Quinones. of
Greensprings. Ohio, was cited for

MIAMI

Armstrong's lawyer applauded
the decision and said the state

sentence Scrugs to death.

Crowd of brawlers beats random stranger to
death in Georgia after woman struck man
The Associated Press

The attorney generals office

a deadlock, but the judge told

anger and frustration at the
- Jennifer Dobner (AP)

Shirvel was at a discipknary

years ago in federal court

worst feeling, knowing that I

lots On The Ground

"ft was very clear something
political had occurred." said

hills above her home, with Smart

it Meanwhile, it's being kept in a

;TERANS
— Get Your —

he vdl appeal the decision to the

the settlement calls for Grace

accused of kidnapping her in

worth and do some good with

Visit us online at
www. bqviews.com

about a month ago after national

Located at:

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

N Main St.
2:37 AM.
Victoi A Bnto. 25. of Bowling
Green: David R. Cornell II, 27. of
Oak Harbor. Ohio; Lewis John
Elter. 27, of Port Clinton. Ohio;
Ryan K Keller. 25. of Sandusky,
Ohio; Patrick C. Robb, 21, of
Fremont. Ohio;tand Franciso
Salazar, 25, of Fremont. Ohio,
were cited for disoideily conduct/fighting behind Sam B's
2:41 AM.
Jacob T. Favro. 21. of Oak
Harbor. Ohio, was cited for littering within the IOO block of N
Main St.

j\ ONUNI:(»tobgviewscomfoitr*
w complete blotter list

BGSU

TRIVIA

The NCAA classifies BGSU as a
A Division LA school
B. Oivison 1AA school

C. Division II school
D. Division III School
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new lives for old rides
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. hosts iGoGreen, an event to paint
bikes for the Orange Community Bike Share Program
PHOTOS BY TOM NEPOMUCENO I THE BG NEWS
LEFT: Junior Devonice Gordon spray paints a bile for the Orange Community Bike Share.
RIGHT: Two University students paint the inside of the bike shed where the Orange Community Bike Share bikes are stored

[other AKA events]
Tuesday - INVISIBLE Woman" - 226 Olscamp, 6 p.m.
Wednesday - "iNHALE. Exhale." - 207 Union, 6 p.m.
Thursday - "iNCREASING Your Professionalism" — 314 Union. 6 p.m.
Friday - "The Show"— 101 Olscamp, Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and
the show starts at 7 p.m. Pre-sale tickets are $8 and tickets at the
door at $10 (special price for Greeks).

WWW.BGSUCAMPUSCASH.COM

BGSU
CAMPUS CASH
SIGN UP FOR
BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shout Out's
and get exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
* Works like a standard text message,
No extra charges

BGSU

PRUL MITCHELL.
FOCUS SALON

*&2£4^
BeLdULU.!*!

(&dcb*Y Cinco De Mayo ?*"*/*
TUBBYS
TAVERN

I BGn
00

SIGN UP NOW!

SOUTH
SIDE

store! - Pita pit |S BX

You can also go to BGSUCampus Cash.com
and get Local Menus, Discounts, Bar Promotions,

Text BGSU to 46786
Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone and save.
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"This event will be unlike any other."
- Dean of Students Jill Carr on today's Centennial Convocation [see story, pg. 1],
Tuesday. November 9,2010 4
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How intense do you think the 2012 presidential election will be?

"The election will be very

"It could be pretty intense

intense, especially for

because o( some of the

black Americans because.

decisions Obama has

the midterm election was

made and some people

"I'm sure rt will
be intense, but il
depends on the
next carididate for
ihe Republicans"
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l£W^^E
<J*
V
g
w
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YURYIVANOV.

underestimated"
W\ - ^ff\ ELIZABETH BALL
W flk -~>\ Senior.
Biology Pre-med
^wrfl

PhD

RmWjy

aren't happy."
DANIELLE DOTTS,
Junior,
Medical Technology

By Drew Schneider
Columnist

the score would have been
closer, if not reversed.
It doesn't matter what
I love spurts. I love playing sport and it doesn't matter
them and watching them.
what level of play. If there
My favorite sport to play is a bad referee or umpire,
and to watch is definitely nobody whohas any thingto
hockey. It is so much fun do with the game can enjoy
because Of how fast and it to the fullest. Whether it
rough the game is. I also like is 5-year-olds playing hockhow competitive it is I have ey, or the World Series, the
played ever since I was four officials have the worst job.
or live years old. I have also liven if someone is usually
played many other sports good at officiating a game,
throughout my life and I'll if they make just one misplay any sport without hesi- take, they could become
the most hated person in
tation every chance I get.
While playing different the entire city.
sports, there are some things
Officials aren't only disthat can happen that could appointing in real life; they
just ruin the game com- even enrage people in video
pletely, for the players and for games. Of course video
the fans watching the game. games are not as important
Even il ii is the best game of as a game in real life, but it
the Mason, one small play is just so frustrating when
01 call can completely turn it 1 play Mil. or something
around. Most of the time, the on the PlayStation and my
thing thai ruins a game is a game starts going downhill
bad call by the official. No because of a bad call made by
matter what sport it is, one the referee. Sometimes 1 just
slip up by the official and want to throw the controller
right through the screen. Hut
everyone is upset.
A good example of this 1 don't because then there
was at the Bowling C-reen would be a controller in the
hockey game last weekend screen and that would not be
against Notre Dame. The good for anyone, especially
first game on Friday wasn't the TV.
bad. in terms of the referees.
I understand that it is
Hut on Saturday, the refs very difficult and it takes
really blew the game for the a lot of concentration and
falcons. Notre Dame did knowledge of the game to
play better, but everyone be an official. A lot of the
knows that if there were less time when there is a bad call
bad calls made against us it is just an honest mistake.

However sometimes, like
in the BCi vs. Notre Dame
game, it seems like the referees are making bad calls on
purpose. I even think maybe
one of the teams bribe the
officials to call the game in
their favor. This is probably
what Notre Dame did for
Saturday's game. They were
angry that they lost on Friday
when they were favored to
win, so they wanted to be
sure they got the victory the
next day by paying the refs to
help them win. They do go to
Notre Dame so most of them
have to be pretty wealthy. It
is definitely not impossible.
As a huge sports fan, had
officiating is my least favorite
of all the things that could go
wrong with a game. I think
that even if becoming an official was the only way I could
be around sports, I would
not do it. There is way too
much responsibility involved
for me and 1 definitely don't
want to be hated for making a tiny mistake that could
possibly turn a team's whole
season around. 1 would rather just sit at home and be
depressed that 1 couldn't be
around sports than mess up
as an official and possibly
put my life in danger due to
crazed fans who didn't like a
call I made.

Respond to Drew at
thenews@bgnews.com

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Make sure your voice is
heard, vote is counted
1 know, just when you t bought
it was over, it's nut
But this message isn't
about ordinances 7905 and
7906 as much as it is about
voter rights and particularly,
the rights of our students to
be counted as valid members
of this community called
Bowling Green, Ohio. You
may have read in the Sentinel
Tribune thai some people
apparently feel that students
shouldn't have the right to
vote on local issues since
they're temporary residents
or because they're just "kids"
who aren't smart enough to

make an informed choice.
Really? Are our young
adults smart enough to make
an informed choice to go to
war ten thousand miles away
hut not to vote on an issue
that affects their lives when
they go home after class or
need to find a part-time job,
or an internship, or spend
their money downtown?
Moreover, describing the
University students as "kids"
ignores their adulthood, as
well as the broad age diversity amongst our students.
For however long any of us
are here (none of us are guaranteed "lifers" anyplace), we
all contribute to the life and
health of this community

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

and have a vested interest
in the decisions it faces that
define what kind of community we all will live in.
Unfortunately, there are
some people here in Bowling
Green that don't see the students at the University as
mutually interdependent
members of ONE BG. And
because they can't perceive
of ONE BG, but rather pretend it possible to create a
separate and divided city and
University, they question the
validity of our students' right
to vote in the community in
which they live, work, pay
taxes and play.
Those of us who recognize
that there is just ONE BG
cannot allow that to happen.
Every student who sacrificed
the time and effort to go to
the polls to let their ballot
speak for them has the constitutional right to have their

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion foe
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com.

publicly suggested students
should not he allowed to vole
on local issues. Some argue
that students are "temporary" residents or "transient" and thus should have
no say regarding issues that
will impact Bowling Green
in the future. Others, including Crystal Thompson,
spokesperson for the group
"We Care BG" and opponent
of 7905 and 7906, believes
those students who voted in
support of the ordinances
were "brainwashed." In the
article "BG Non-discrimination Ordinances Appear
Undecided." which was
published in the November
3rd edition of the Sentinel
Tribune, Thompson explains
that the first election results
- which were released before
the early paper votes were
added in - better reflect what
she believes to be the will of
the city. In her words: "It's
the college kids. The majority of the city people don't
want this,"
She continues: "What
we saw was the true numbers before all these kids
got brainwashed."
Some opponents have
gone so far as to suggest that
college students are not yet
mentally mature and thus
incapable of making fully
informed decisions. In his
letter to the editor, which
was also published in the
Sentinel Tribune, Harold
Chapman justifies this position by explaining that"The
American psychiatric association says that our brains
and minds are not fully
developed until our midtwenties." Mr. Chapman
also provides another reason why students should not
be allowed to participate
in the local vote - because
"our students have for many
years been taught to 'celebrate diversity,' and it doesn't
really matter if they cannot

read or write very well, or
give you change for a dollar,
without the help of a computer chip, as long as they "
celebrate diversity.'"
Well, I do agree with part
of Mr. Chapman's statement.
The University does
"celebrate diversity," and
thank God for it. As for the
intelligence and skills of
students, I think we can all
agree that Mr. Chapman is
way off the mark.
It is true that many students voted early or provisionally. It is also true that in
this case those provisional
votes will determine the outcome. It is not, however, true
that students are somehow
overstepping. You all have
every right to help shape
the city you live in, regardless of how long you decide
to stay here. I encourage all
students to respond to these
accusations. Write letters to
the editor and let these individuals know that students
are the backbone of this city.
And perhaps most importantly, if you voted provisionally - regardless of whether
you voted in favor or against
these ordinances - make
sure you take proof of residency to the courthouse by
Friday. If you live on campus
-take a bursar bill. Ifyoulive
off campus, take a utility bill.
That one extra step in the
process will ensure that your
vote is counted. While there
are those who would attempt
to disenfranchise the student
population, there are many
more willing and ready to
defend your rights.
But you have to be willing to defend yourself as
well. Speak up and write
back. And, provisional voters, haul yourselves down
to the courthouse just one
more time.

proof of residency, they will
need to do so in person at
the Wood County Board of
Elections office. Acceptable
proof of your identity in the
form of a current and valid
photo identification; a military identification; a copy of
a current (within the last 12
months) utility bill (including cell phone bill), bank
statement.
government
check, paycheck, or other
government document (but
not a voter registration
acknowledgment notification mailed by a board of
elections) that shows your
name and current address
(including from a public
college or university).

Wood County Board
of Elections is located
at 1 Courthouse Square
(between downtown and
the University), The Board
of Elections is open MondayFriday from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30
p.m. and call the Bowling
Green Voter Hotline at 440941-6659 for more information.
Please, don't wait until
4:30 p.m. on Friday to make
sure your vote gets counted
in this election.

As many of you know,
Bowling Green voted last
Tuesday on two city ordinances that would extend
protections against discrimination to include lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender individuals as well as
locally reinforce protections
for several other classes of
people. While overall a relatively small percentage of
Bowling Green residents
turned out to cast their ballot, a great number of those
voters were University students. In fact, those student
votes, particularly those that
were cast as provisional ballots, will determine whether
or not ordinances 7905 and
7906 pass.
I should first note that,
as an instructor at the
University, I am extremely
proud of the students who
took it upon themselves to
make their voices heard and
- whether they voted yes or
no - participated in the political process. Unfortunately,
not everyone is as supportive
of student voting rights.
Since Tuesday night, a lot
has been said regarding the
role students should play in
local elections. Opponents
of the ordinances are concerned by the fact that so
many students seem to be
in support of the ordinances.
The assumption is that once
the provisional ballots are
certified, the ordinances will
pass. The truth is nobody
knows exactly how many
students voted yes and how
many voted no. Regardless, it
is clear that provisional ballots, the majority of which
were probably cast by students, will decide the fate of
these ordinances.
As a result, several opponents of the ordinances have

vote be counted - no matter
what direction they voted on
any candidate or any issue.
So, I'm calling on you to
support the right of our students, our fellow community
citizens, to have their votes
counted by making sure that
every provisional ballot they
cast this past Tuesday can be
certified and counted. And
here is what you need to do by
Friday, Nov. 12 at 4:30 p.m.
The Board of Elections
usually does not contact a
voter if there is any doubt
that the voter's proof of residency is sufficient. The voter
is required to initiate the
process. If the voter is asked
to provide more or another

Karin Barbee
Faculty

liafnia Lazarus Steivart,
Ph.D.
Associate Professor
HitfierEtlucation and
Student Affairs

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
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TO THE EDITOR
Sports referees control the game LETTER
Defend your right to
vote as a student and
whether purposefully or accidentally city resident
Officials can make or break a game based on a single call

k

"With the
Republicans taking
over the House, this
election will definitely
be intense"

KATE SNYDER, IN FOCUS EDITOR
JESS JAMES, SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR

BLOGGING
Check out the sports
blog lor the latest in
BG athletics

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts. audio
sideshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the Unrversitys
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current ssue on the
University's campus r the Bowling
Green area. Two sub.-'s ions per
month maximum

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenewsPbgnews
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News

WORLD
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WORILDBRI
Small Darfur rebel
group to tackle
arms smuggling
SELEAH. Sudani - A
focal official said a small Darfur
rebel group has pledged to
help Sudan s government tackle
weapons smuggling across the
troubled border with Chad.
West Darfur Governor
Abdul-Hakam Isaaq said
the Liberals and Reform
Movement, which has about
600 militiamen and wields
influence in the Seleah area
along the Chadian border, will
assist in securing the boundary.

Radical Yemeni
cleric calls for
killing Americans
CAIRO - A US-born
radical cleric who belongs to the
al-Qaida offshoot behind tfe
cargo bomb plot on the United
States :old Muslims they are free
to kill American "devils" at will
in a video posted on extremist
websites Monday.
Anwar al-Awlaki's vitriolic
sermons have inspired several
attacks against the United
States, and Yemeni officials said
he may ha/e given his blessing
to the mail bomb plot even if
he did not take an active part

Sudan and Chad pledged
in February to deny support
for each others rebels and to
monitor their shared border.
This was welcomed as a boost
for peace prospects in Darfur.
Sudan's conflict-wracked
western region

in it. The al-Oaida branch in
Yemen. al-Oaida in the Arabian
Peninsula, claimed responsibility
foe the foiled bomb plot.
In past messages. al-Awlaki
has justified killing American
civilians as retaliation for
the killing of hundreds of

Many Darfur rebels come
from tribes that overlap the
border

thousands of Muslim civilians
in Iraq, Afghanistan and

Members of Darfur's key
group - the Justice and
Equality Movement - are
believed to cross it unrestrained
in pursuit of weapons.

elsewhere. But this appeared
to be an escalation, with the
39-year-old cleric arguing that
no rationale was needed to
seek out and kill Americans.
-Maggie Michael (AP)
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Obama boosts
India for 'rightful
place in world'

Mo. corrects
record on 1923
lynching case

Car bombs in Iraqi
Shiite-controlled
cities kill 21
BAGHDAD - Car bombs
struck three Shiite cities in
southern Iraq on Monday,
killing more than 20 people
in an apparent move to derail
progress toward forming a
new government as political
leaders tried to break the
eight-month deadlock.

NEW DELHI - Deepening

COLUMBIA Mo - Hundreds
looked on as an angry mob
draqged a black University of

politics. President Barack Obama

Missouri janitor from his jail cell

on Monday endorsed Indias bid

activities
1 f earned out by the U.S.

in April 1923. publicly lynching

to become a permanent member

Embassy in Stockholm without

him before he could stand trial

of the U.N Security Council.

the

on charges of raping a white

hoping to elevate the nation of

professors 14-year-old daughter.

a billion people to its rightful

t'ge.

'

place in the world alongside an
assertive China.

included some of Columbia's most
prominent citizens The crowd

Obama s declaration.

- in.

that watched James T. Scott

delivered to the pounding

hang was filled with laughing

applause of Indias parliament

and cheering students from the

members, spoke to a mission

first public university west of the

broader than the makeup

Mississippi River

of one global institution By

descril
■

bassy

spending three packed days in

Eighty-seven years later, chic

There was no claim of
responsibility for Monday's
attack, but the violence
underscores the desire of alQaida and other Sunni extremists
to foment sectarian division at
a time when Iraqis are watching
to see rf their leaders can form
a new government accepted by
both the Shiite majority and the
Sunni minority.

STOi •

Americas stake in Asian power

Historians said the instigators

The blasts in the holy cities of
Karbala and Najaf and in Iraqs
second largest city of Basra were
the third major attacks since
last week, after the slaughter of
more than 50 Christians in a
Baghdad church and a string of
15 coordinated bombings across
Baghdad that killed more than
90 people.

Prosecutor probes
US surveillance
in Sweden

leaders have come together

India, announcing trade deals.

to confront an ugly episode in

dismissing job-outsourcing gripes

Columbia and correct the record

and admonishing Indias rival

applii
droui .

.

Pakistan. Obama went all in for

on the death of Scott, who

an ally whose support he hopes

insisted the rape allegation was a

to bank on for years.

case of mistaken identity

1 want every Indian citizen

Local filmmaker Scott Wilson

. J to
the en
■

wit'-

teamed up last month with the

to know The United States

Boone County medical examiners

of America will not simply

office to successfully lobby state

be cheering you on from the

officials to change the cause of

sidelines." Obama said inside

death on Scott's death certificate

the soaring legislative chambe-

. .
■

of the capital city "We will be

- Alan Scher Zagier (AP)

right there with you. shoulder to

- Barbara Surk and Rebecca
Santana (AP)

shoulder, because we believe in
the promise of India.
-Ben Feller (AP)

Obama visits Indonesia on
Asian democracies tour

cannot confirm intent of Iran's
nuclear program is completely peaceful

Country has rapid economic growth, claims of human rights violations
It also has one of the fastest growing economies in the
The Associated Press
region, thanks to a booming
stock market, abundant natJAKARTA, Indonesia — ural resources, and consumPresident Barack Obama's ers who are eager to spend.
next stop on a tour of Asian
But while its military
democracies is an emerg- has made tentative steps
ing economic power but toward reforms, it continalso a country where U.S.- ues to be accused of abusbacked military and police ing citizenry in the sprawling nation's separatist-torn
still stifle dissent.
Just ask Anggen l'ugu Kiwo, regions, like Papua.
who became a symbol of ongoActivists are regularly
ing abuses in far-flung regions given lengthy prison terms
when a video appeared on the for peacefully expressing
Internet showing him being their views, organizing raltortured by men who wen lies or for simply raising proindependence flags.
allegedly soldiers.
Foreign journalists.human
The 50-year-old was shown
lying naked on the gravel as rights workers and academone of his interrogators stood ics are denied access to the
roughly on his chest and region, making allegations
another placinga burning stick of abuse almost impossible
to verify.
to his genitals.
But increasingly videos,
"I thought 1 was going to die,"
Kiwo said softly, his voice shak- like that of Kiwo are surfacing. "At one point 1 prayed they ing online.
In August, footage emerged
would just shoot me."
When Obama arrives in of another prisoner, Yawen
Indonesia, the world's most Wayeni, lying in a jungle
populous Muslim nation, on clearing moments after
Tuesday he will find a country troops allegedly sliced open
almost unrecognizable from his abdomen with a bayonet,
sending intestines tumbling
the one he knew as a child.
Since emerging from from his stomach.
Using the little life he
decades of dictatorship
under (Jen. Suharto in 1998, has left in him, he lifts
the nation of 237 million his arm into the air, and
people has made tremen- said weakly, "Freedom!
dous strides toward democ- Papua ... Freedom!"
In both cases, the govracy, scrapping repressive
laws, freeing the media and ernment has denied secuallowing citizens to directly rity forces were involved but
promised to investigate.
pick their own leaders.
By Robin McDowill

HOUSES!

ppointments or walk-ms welcome
haircuts, color, corrective color.
perms, facial waxes, manicures

Call 419-352-6064,
www.froboserentals.com,
or BGViews.com for
current listings

1616 E Woostor
419.352.2107

Call TODAY!

NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2011

UNITED NATIONS — The
U.N. nuclear chief said
Monday he still can't confirm that all aspects of Iran's
nuclear program are peaceful, and he expressed serious concern at North Korea's
refusal to allow the return of
nuclear inspectors.
Yukiya Amano, the head
of the International Atomic
Energy Agency, called on
Iran to fully implement all
resolutionsofthelAKA board
of governors and the U.N.
Security Council, including
demands to suspend uranium enrichment and start
negotiations to ease global
concerns that it is seeking to
make atomic weapons.
Amano also called for
"concerted efforts" to resume
six-party talks on dismantling North Korea's nuclear
program "at an appropriate time." I le addressed the
Cieneral Assembly Monday
with his first annual report
since he took over the post
from Mohamed F.IKaradei
late last year.
North Korea conducted
two nuclear weapons tests
in 2006 and 2009. drawing

tions saying the) an I
on a misunderstandin
the nucleai issui
Korean peninsula.
i he diplomat said
Korea's nut leai detert i
is ,i response to :
threat from the Uniti dS
dating back to the 1950s, and
the only waj to denuclearize
international condemna- the Korean peninsula is to
tion and U.N. sanctions and build confidence between
heighteningconcern that the Washington and Pyongyang
country is building a nuclear and conclude a peace treat)
arsenal. The autocratic Asian official]) ending the 19
state has not permitted the Korean Wai
Amano • statement that
Vienna-based watchdog to
implement safeguards in "Man has not provided the
the country since Decembei necessary cooperation to
2002 and no inspectors have permit the agent ytoconfirm
been allowed in since April, that all nuclear material in
making it impossible for Iran is in peaceful activities
inspectors to report about came as Tehran is negotiatits atomic activities.
ing on a date and place to
The
six-party talks resume talks with si\ majoi
— including the U.S. China. powers
the U.S., ( hina,
Russia,
Japan,
North Russia, Britain. France and
Korea and South Korea Germany. Tehran has said
— have been stalled since n would hi read) to renew
Pyongyang walked out last talks, which foundere
year amid international year ago. some time aftei
criticism of its long-range Nov. 10, and on Sunday ii
missile launch. Prospects proposed Turkey as a venue.
for resuming negotiations
Iran's
Deputy
U.N.
had been clouded since Ambassador Eshagh Althe deadly March sinking Habib said his government:of a South Korean warship "waiting to see the goodwill
oftheothei parties and their
blamed on North Korea.
A North Korean diplomat real intention for meaningrejected the IAEA's allega- ful and successful talks."

"Iran has not
provided the
necessary
cooperation..."
■

■.

BUY 4 ml get

Hairways

I coupon per ciislome> per visit
•■pirn 06.06 11

The Associated Press

The United States agreed
under the George W. Bush
administration toliftatrade
embargo imposed over
concerns about military
human rights violations
under Suharto — partially
to reward the country's
efforts to fight terrorism.
And in July, Obama
decided to lift a decadelong
ban on military assistance
to a notoriously violent
commando unit, known
as Kopassus, as the administration sought to shore
up influence in the region
amid increasing challenges
from China.
That has incensed rights
workers and victims of
abuse.
"Obama is rewarding
Kopassus without requiring accountability," said
Suciwati, the widow of
slain human rights activist.
Munir Thalib, who documented atrocities carried
by the military.
1 le waspoisoned todeath
in 2004 on a flight between
Jakarta and Amsterdam.
Though intelligence agents
were brought to trial, no
one has ever been held
accountable.
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Taking care
of business
BG rugby secures fourth straight Midwest title, spot in nationals
"[It was a] victory

By C J Watson
■

.

of persistence over
li was .i weekend to remember fur
the BG Kugby team as ii won its
fourth straight Midwest Eastern
Conference title.
fhe Falcons took down Miami
Saturda) andDavenportinthefinals
Sunday to u in the tournament
BG defeated the RedHawks 30-13
and the Panthers 30-1 >.
After defeating Miami to claim
the Mid-American Conference title
foi the 30th straight yeai last week,
the RedHawks were poised to take
revenge on the I akons in the first
round MI playoffs.
After a 90-minute dels) because
of snow and frost, Miami came MIII
strong and look an early lead into
the break.
It was the third time this season
thai BG lias had to overcome a defi
dt at the half.
Wing Ion Hill scored an early try
for the Falcons, which was quickly
matched by Miami's standout fly
half Luke Maknvfch.
Aftei the exchange, the Falcons
caught fire and took over the match
they wouldn i allow Miami to
■gain.
Flankei Ross Barrett scored the
next try foi BG thai would prove to
be detrimental for Miami.
"Barrett's try was the came
changer,' said Directoi of Rugby

stubbornness."
m lla | Diipttot ol

Roger Mazzarella. You could feel
it on the sideline. Miami had given
II a good shoi liul von could just tell
they were gassed."
B(i took advantage of Miami's
exhaustion as wing Max NarewskJ
slipped into the hackfield on Bti's

next possession and busted a long
urn foi another try.
A little later in the day. Davenport
found its spot in the finals as they
just squeaked past a tough Indiana
squad 29-27 in the first round.
Davenport has been the surprise
sin cess MI the Midwest this year,
becoming a force in I Mvision I rugby
despite this being its first year as a
1)1 program.
While the Panthers have had
success against other clubs in the
Midwest, BG has dominated the
rivalry. rheyarenowO-2 against the
Falcons Ibis year, losing both contestsby a combined 42 points.
"Ill was a victory Of persistence
over stubbornness," Mazzarella
PMOIO

S,- CHAMPS Page 8

PROVIDtD BY ROOtR MAZZAKEllA

MttllOR 01RU68Y

CHARGE: Tournament MVP Dan Gnme advances the ball agamsl Davenpoit with prop Dane Szente m support

Falcon swimmers take a dive,
fall to Bobcats 173-119
By Mail Ny«
Reporter

I be BG swim team had another
strong showing Saturday, but ibis
time fell short.
I he Falcons losl 173-119 to the
Bobcats of Ohio University.
Ihe Falcons (1-1, 1-1 MidAmerican Conference) won six
of ihe 14 evenls, including a couple swimmers sweeping their
respective events once again.
One of Ihose swimmers, junior
Vicky Yu. swepl Ihe butterfly
evenls.

Vicky
Yu

Alexis
Kain
Sophomore swept
both breaststroke
events against Ohio

In the Kill butterfly, Yu and iclli >w
Falcon Sarah liursion took the top
two spots, while lit; claimed three
out of ihe lop four spots overall in
the race.
Once again, the Falcons won
the lop Ihree out of four spots in
the 20(1 butterfly with Yu winning
first place followed by Hurston and

Junior swept the 100
and 200 butterfly
events

Krishna Roop. Yu heal the closest
Bobcat racer in both evenls by over
two seconds.
lust like Yu in the butterfly events,
sophomore Alexis Kain swept the
breastslroke events.
See SWIMMING | Page 7

Three-point shots a concern for BG women
SQUARING UP THE 0:

Scott Thomas squai"i up a delpndei last season

By Paul Barney
Sports Editor

Notes: Falcon men still
ooking to fill roster spots
By Scan Shapiro

Louis Oil's stalling lineup isn't set
III stone.
While the three returning starters
guards Dee Brown and foe
lakubowski, and forward Scott
Thomas
will likely start every
game this yeai barring injury, Ihe
other two are up for competition.

FACEBOOK

In Saturday s exhibition, a 51-36
Victory againsl Division III Adrian,
sophomore Auslon CalhoiUl and
freshman Craig Sealey rounded out
the starting five.
While Sealeyslarted.heonlyplayed
12 minutes and (.ilhoun had a game
high 2(1 points and seven rebounds.
See NOTES | Page 7

'My number one concern coming out of the game is
that 41 percent of our shot attempts were threes."

There's not a whole lot to poinl out
what wenl wrong in the B(i worn
en's basketball team and ils exhibition win againsl Findlay last week.
Thirty forced turnovers. 25 trips
to the free-lhrow line. 21 fast break
poinls. 4-1 points in the paint, four
players in double-figures and an
88-41 pounding is nothing short of
a dominating performance.
However, there were some
aspects in the game coach Curl
Miller would like to clean up before
the Falcons' season-opener 11 May
at tvansville.
"My number one concern coming
out of Ihe game is lhal 41 percent

TWITTER

Curt Miller I Coach

oi our shot attempts were threes,"
Millet said "I don't ward thai high
of a percentage shooting from three.
Even though I think we're a very talented shooting learn, 1 would like
lhal percentage to be 33 or below."
Againsl the Oilers, BO had 66
shni attempts and of those shots,
27 were from behind Ihe arc —
making just eight.
Miller also said he wants to get
reigning two-lime Mid-American
Conference Player of the Year
Lauren l'rochaska more shots and

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

more involved in the offense,
Prochaska played 23 minutes
and scored eight points on 2-of-8
from the floor againsl lindlay.
Miller gave his team a II- grade
after Ihe game and realizes it has a
ways to go.
"I think we looked like a sixth
place team in the MAC and we
don't want to be a sixth place team
in Ihe MAC' he said.
See HOOPS | Page 8

HALL OF FAME

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Eno, Kain earn weekly award

Don and Mac Otten among inductees

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter Follow us

BG hockey goalie hkk Eno and swimmer Alexis Kail

Former Falcon men's basketball players Don and

department on Facebook Log on to

foi breaking news and in-game updates from your

have been named ftpa Johns Athletes of the Week

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.
www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

Eno made 50 saves n a 5-2 win over Notre Dame

Mac Otten are among the Ohio Basketball Hall of
Fame class of 2011. Both played in the 1940s and

Friday and Kain swept the breaststroke events at OU

led BG to multiple NIT appearances.

.p~rts'tobecomealan.
v
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NOTES

points against Adrian.

Problems to be solved

From Page 6
"I thought A'uston has a lot of
talent," On* said after the win.
"He really hasn't played in two
years, and he dues some talented things.'
While Calhoun may be
talented, Orr said it isn't
about putting the best five
players out to start the
game, but those who have
the best chemistry.
"Our strength is in our
numbers...we've got to do it
as a team," Orr said. "Some
players do better coming off
of the bench than others."
One player who could be in
the mix to start is freshman
Cameron Black, who played
23 minutes and scored five

SWIMMING
From Page 6

Orr felt there were three
problems that plagued
the Falcons in the win
against Adrian; shooting,
points off of turnovers
and free throws.
Luckily for Orr those problemsare a matter of execution
rather than opportunity.
BC attempted 15 3-polnteis, of those is Orr estimated
only "three-to-four" were illadvised shots.
Unfortunately for BG only
one of those shots fell as they
shot a dismal fi.7 percent
beyond the arc.
lit i did slightly better at the
free throw line, getting there
21 limes — which was a goal
before the game — but only

by nearly two seconds. Katie
Womack and Kom joined
Kain in taking three spots out

of the top four.
"I believe everyone was
In the 100 breaststroke event,
she beat the closest Bobcat focused and didn't think
racer by :i,3 seconds while about how we were down
Amanda Horn finished sec- 30 points, we just went out
there and swam," Kain said
ond for the Falcons.
In the 200 breaststroke, "[Coach] I'etra [Martin] was
kain beat the closest Ohio foe proud of how we did with

knocking down 12 attempts.
And for turnovers, the li(i
defensive effort forced 24
turnovers which led to 16
points; a number that should
have been higher according
to Orr.

Man coverage
In the win against Adrian
the Falcons never went into a
/one defense.
Expect that to be a trend
this season as Orr plan'- in
use a man-to-man system
heavily this season.
The team has practiced
/.one defense in practice
this season, but Orr wants
to go to a man-to-man system since he has a young.
athletic roster.
"If you play more zone you
play less man-to-man, by

what we were given."
The other individual winner for the Falcons was sophomore F.mily Bennet in the
200 freestyle event.
This week, she led
throughout the entire race
unlike last week's victories where she had to come
from behind in each ot
them. She won the race bv

3

2 7

that I mean you get out ol .1
man-to-man defense mind
set easily. "Orr said

SUDOKO

Heading to Howard

so that every row.column

To play: Complete the grid
and every 3x3 box contains

I heFalconsofficiallyopen
the season Nov. 12 when
they head to Washington

the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

D.C. for a meeting with the
Howard Bison

I he liison lost freshman
and this past offseason's top
recruit, Theodore Boyomo, to
ACL and MCL injuries
"At first, 1 thought il was
just a sprain, hut later we
realized that il was much
more serious," said I Inward
Coach Kevin Nickclhei u
"We were expecting great
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
Plair Sneer Sudoku and win prizes at

PRIZESUDOKU COM

things from him."
Opening tip is set foi
7 p.m. at Howards Burr

Gymnasium.
LB seconds
the Falcons also came
away with a win in one ol the
two relay events.
Emily Bennet. Carrie
I might. Sarah Beinink.
and Brittany S/ekely com
bined to finish in 1:36.58
and won the 200 yard freestyle relay.
In all the other race, the

Falcons didn't win. they way we swam, we were
placed second in three of maybe even faster than
i hem Alexa I Ian is placed before, we were mentalsecond in the HID back- ly tough and we raced
stroke, while Bennet fin- hard ever y time," Martin
ished second in the 100 said. "Couple of intense
weeks ahead of us with
freestyle event.
Bui-tun finished run- the invitational right
ner-up in the 200 individual after Thanksgiving, but
we iust have to hammer
medley.
BG coach I'etra Martin dovi i) and stick with the
was satisfied with what she training."
Ihe Falcons' next meet is
saw Saturday despite the
I p.m. Saturday when they
team's loss
I was happy with the navel toYoungstownState.

Are you a provisional voter?
MAKE
EVERY
COUNT.

Students are part of the community, too
It's your job to make sure your vote counts. You may need to
proactively provide the Wood County Board of Elections with additional
proof of residency documentation that is considered valid.
Please call our voter hotline 440-94H -6659 for more information.

Valid documents that can be used:
Ohio driver's license, military ID, last 4 digits of your
social security number - need one of these
If you cast a provisional ballot because, at the time you voted you
must have provided to the board of elections one of the following:
•
•
•

Acceptable proof of your identity in the form of a current and valid photo identification;
A military identification;
A copy of a current (within the last 12 months) utility bill (including cell phone bill), bank statement government
check, paycheck, or other government document (but not a voter registration acknowledgement notification mailed
by a board ot elections) that shows your name and current address (including trom a public college or university)
Paid for by BG Coalition for Justice, Dartene Bevelhym8r.
Treasurer. 101 N Main St. Bowling,Green, OH 43402

SPORTS
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CHAMPS
From Page 6
said. BG nist kepi hammering away at the Davenporl
defense. Davenpon |usi
refused to fold. We spent 75
percent ol the total game m
theii end."
Centei Dominic Mauer got
things started foi the No l
seeded I all ons as he scored
the first trj oi the game.
While I lavenport kept it close
in the first half, BG never
relinquished the lead.
Flankei Mm Moody also
found his waj tn the try line
in the first half.
Both scores were converted
by I Iv halt Nick Vivian! to give
the Falcons a 14-10 lead at
the break. Hd capitalized nil
a Davenport mistake on the
ku kofl to exploit the defense
for another try.
i atei in the half when BG
was fai ing tough pressure,
Viviani knocked in a drop
goal and a penalty kick to
stretch the lead to 25-15. Aftei
thai it was smooth sailing for
i he I al

had some dominant play in
both games, but we had a lot
ol trouble on the goal line. We
mined Ihe hall over and gave

up some chances by forcing a
little too much.
"We couldVe really put both
Miami and Davenport aua\
early but by missing those
chances we gave them some
momentum W'e played well
in the late minutes when it

really counted." he said.
Sophomore flankei Dan
Grime was named tournament MVP for his tremendous play on defense against
both Miami and Davenport.
"Dan Grime got the game
ball today." loin Mazzarella
said. "He was an emotional

leader, especially when we
needed it. His defense was
tremendous and his offense
was as well. As good of a runnet he is, he was just thai
much belter today
While the Falcons were the
favorites going into the weekend, a ny club Ci mid have been
ciowned champions.
It feels like a big relief
aftei a long season," Tuny
Mazzarella said. "W'e had a
quick start |then we faced]
a lot of injuries, and we kind
of dragged in at the end a lit
tie hit and it made for a long
season W'e finally found
Ihe right chemistry ihe last
couple weeks and it made a
hig difference.
According
to
Roger
Mazzarella BG is now the
only leant tc I win foul straight
Midwest Championships
and ihe only club to win
seven total.
With the Midwest East
title in hand, BG secured a
No. I seed in Nationals in
the spring Until then, the
Falcons will take some time
lo heal up and work lo get
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STARE DOWN: BG iotk Ed Lull** brings the ball up Md against Davenport

Wing Nick Musarra would
si ore the game's final try and
rap the game off al 30 15 in
favor of BG.
While the scores of both
tournament games appear to
be dominant performances
by BG, the games were much
closet than the scores tell.
"We really pulled ahead in
both games in the final 20
minutes ol each game, said
coach tony Mazzarella We
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ACROSS

1 A popular one is modeled
after the Winchester rifle
6 Three-time A.L. MVP
10 Narcissist's obsession
1A Oil source
15
fide
16 Gm flavoring
17 Mentioned with a yawn?
19 Inn group membe*
20
trap
?i Like jellybeans
22 Memo header
23 Tightfistedness scale?
26 Swifter WetJet. e.g.

29 Bereft
30
31
33
37
39
42
43

Jupiter, for one
Allen contemporary
Lollipop-licking cop
Ristorante staple
Explore deeply
Derelict, perhaps
Contest entry

45
47
48
51

1 Mr. Otympia contestants'
obsessions
2 Risque
3 Thin ornamental layer
4 Black light, briefly
5 Marshal under Napoleon
6 Good, except on the links
7 Eggbeater feature
8 Tip of Massachusetts
9 Beatnik's address
10 GillKjan's shipwrecked ship
11 Savanna grazer
12 River through Tours
l3Fiy-by-nightco.?
18 "It'll never wash!"
24 Little cut-up
25 Buglikea24-Down
26 Went off the deep end 46 Time slice
49 Aristotle's first
27 God wounded by
element of tragedy
Diomedes m
the -Iliad"
50 Home to many
Berbers
28 Wheels of Fortune?
1)2 Annapolis newbies
32 Knock over
34 "Sands of Iwo
53 Two-time Venezuelan
president Carlos
1949 film
54 Turn on __
3^ Med school sub).
55 Intolerant
36 "Mayor" author
38 Doctor's orders, often 56' Rae"
60 Early animal handler
40 Stump
41 Plaque holder''
61 Bit of force
44 James's "Westworid" 62 Ret fliers
costar
65 Sumac from Peru

Factor opening
Bucko
Goofs (around)
Battle preparation place.
in metaphor
53 Like a centaur?
57 Actress Falco
58 Oarlock pin
59 Vanishing points
63 Outfits
64 Old enough to know better?
66 Send out
67 End of a lover's ultimatum
68 Designated
69 Aussie sleep sounds?
70 European coal region
71 Fire proof?
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You open the paper everyday, what would you like
to see? This is your paper, we just print it!

better in the off-season,

I us on//ne (?

HOOPS

"She looked a little nervous
and cimldnt gel hei offense
going, hut she can create so
From Page 6
much havoc defensively and
Freshmen
she's without question our
fhree freshmen made best rebounding center.'
And even though Voder
then collegiate debuts for
BG Wednesday
didn't score as well, the freshliilian llalfhill, 1111 Stein man averaged I'I points a
and Noelle Voder combined game as a senior al Berlin
played for 35 minutes
lliland High School in Berlin.
Halfhill had the biggest Ohio, and Miller is nol wornight ol the freshmen, fin- ried aboul her ability lo score
ishing with n points on as ihe season progresses
I ol i shooting
"I ihoughl Noelle looked
Stem diiln I gel in the scor- scared, but she is a sun
ing column hul Miller is ing machine and I think
e.\i tied aboul her length anil somewhere
throughout this year fans are
ability to create defense.
"Jill had an unbelievable going in see that," he said.
preseason and I'm really comfortable With hei as Ihe centei Award
off the bench," Miller said. The same dav the falcons

kicked off iheirseason against
I indlay, 60 NCAA men's and
women's student-athletes
were selected for the Lowe's
Senioi ( LASS Award.
On thai lisl is Prochaska,
who i. one of 30 female candidates nationally.
I he award is based on studenl-alhlctes who excel both
on and off the court, and to
be eligible l hey must have
notable achievements in four
areas of excellence — community, classroom, character
and competition.
Lowe's, which is an official Corporate Partner of
the NCAA, will announce
the women's basketball
Senior CLASS Award at the
NCAA Women's linal lour
in Indianapolis.

Help Wanted

For Rent

E»rn$1000-S3200/mo,
to drive our cars with ads
Initial lee required.
www AdCarDrlver com

House lor rent - brick ranch,
13842 Kramer Rd. BG
3BR * dtn, 2 1/2 Baths, large
master suite w' walk-In closet,
dining rm. living rm. family rm w/
fireplace Central vac system, all
appliances & lawncare Included.
$625/bi-weekly + utilities. Call

Classified Ads
419-372-6977

Ihi Hi. SmrtWrfll notklKMJ
.iihctlis,mi-ills thai ili-t nmiiMlr or

Mcoungi
;

I ■

si'« cotoi cwed religion national on
orient*; MI (UMMIII) IUIU*
»■ veteran oi onOn
legalh protected Maim

Walt sta'l needed
Contact Key at 419-874-7079
26530 Dixie Hwy Perrysburg

419-352-2320 or 419-345-2258
Help Wanted
(BARTENDING1 up lo S3O0/day
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174

For Sale

Sola lor sale Irom non-smoking,
no pet home $75 or S110
delivered Call 419-287-4920

Houses 4 Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2. M-F.
www BGApartments com
Now taking applications for
11-12 SY, houses next to campus

BGYiews

Q¥

.CO ID

Send us your story suggestions and
ideas to thenews@bgnews.com!

^ THE ESPNgS^ME

tf

FALCONS vs. Miami
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMDED10 - Bpm
DOYT PERRY STADIUM
Fresh off a thrilling come-from-behind road victory,
the Falcons return home to hostthe RedHawks on
ESPN...be there!
Don't forget to purchase your Student Guest Tickets
for ONLY $9 In advance through the BGSU Athletic
Ticket Office (lobby of Anderson Arena, M-F 9am-5pm).

Call 419-353-0325, 9-9
Anthony Wayne Lacrosse Club
looking lor PT GIRLS' TEAM
head coach for 2010-2011
Competitive wage For more into.
go to: awlacrosse com
Submit resumes to
ooacJiingcjJavvlacissse com

For Rent

also see CartyRentals com
Also 1 & 2 BR apts. avail 1/1/11.

2BR apt lor sub-lease, close to
campus, furn $420/mo ♦ gas/elec
Email shammer ©bgsuedu

Unique. Irg 1BR apt w/ DAW
Victorian 2 BR apt w/ porch, bay
window, small kitch. near town
S450/mo ♦ulil.cali 386-405-3318

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 AND 6 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2011
Amenities included in many of our bouses:
-

Furnished or unfurnished
Washer and Dryer
Garbage disposal, dishwasher
Large yards
1 and 2 car garages
Full basements
Most homes are NEW or REMODELED

-

Air conditioning
Gas tog fireplaces
1-2 blocks from campus
May or August leases available
Microwaves
Walk in closets

3-6 People allowed depending on location
CALL FOR DETAILS (419) 352-0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com <*U5ZZ

» Game being televised nationally on ESPN2
» FREE hand-warmers to the first 2,500
BGSU Students
» $5,000 in Doyt Dollars vouchers redeemable
for FREE concessions will be given away
» Over 1,000 t-shirts will be given away
» ONE lucky fan will attempt a field goal for
$50,000
» THREE lucky BGSU Students will attempt
field goals for a total of $300 in cash
» ESPN 106.5 FM "The Ticket" will broadcast
LIVE from The Doyt from 3-6pm
GAME PRESENTING
SPONSOR

MEDICAL
MUTUAL
OF OHIO.

WE
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